Independent Study provides an opportunity to explore in depth a topic that has been introduced in an existing department elective or to do research in an area that is not covered by the current elective offerings. It is the responsibility of the student to arrange for a member of the faculty to supervise the project.

Name (print)_________________________________________________  Class Year____________

Major(s)____________________________________________________  Eagle Number____________

Instructor of Record (submits grade)________________________________________

Primary mentor (if different)________________________________________

Number & Title of Course________________________________________

For Fall____ Spring____ 20____

(please fill in where applicable and add/expand sections as needed)

1) Course Objectives:

2) Background of student that allows them to be intellectually prepared for work proposed?

3) What work is the student expected to do for the course and approximately how many hours are anticipated to be needed for this?

4) How frequently will the student be expected to meet with their instructor?
5) List key deadlines and nature of final project:

6) Criteria for evaluating student performance:

7) Additional comments:

Independent Study approved as EC299______________ EC399______________

Both student and instructor should sign to acknowledge agreement and understanding of the terms above*.

__________________________________________
student signature date teacher signature date

Approval of Chairperson/Designee

__________________________________________
chair signature date

*Copies specific for each student should be filed in departmental offices. A generic version lacking individual student information can be posted on eSyllabus.